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Prov. Nurse Hall
War Chest Queen;
Drive Success

S. C. Students Frolic Tonight;
Faurot's Scene of Yearly Event

Spec. Honorary
Announces Six
New Pledges

The depleted ranks of Gam"Activities Nite was a sucma Sigma Alpha, the journalcess"! That's been the big
ism honorary of Seattle Colnews at Seattle College since
By JIM O'BRIEN
New M embers
lege, were bolstered by the
Friday night. The crowd which
Initiated
Into
night
"It
was
the
before
Faurot'
Halloween and all over
addition of six new pledges,
turned out for the final rally
Hall, on Pike and 12th Avenue, were hundreds of S.C.'ers er Mendel Club
who were announced at a reat ICC. Hall was beyond all
joying the first big dance of the year, the Barn Dance," whis
Spectator soiree at the
cent
expectations of the committee.
<
Last Wednesday evening, let.'
pered
Layman,
Jim
co-chairman of the dance with Freshma 21, 1°42. approximately 40 newr home of Miss Barbara Jean
The enthusiasm and go-get-em
Frances Brennan, as he disclosed the final plans.
spirit displayed all week was
|members were initiated into the Dunham, a charter member of
something that was dreamed "Higher wages
Pre-Med Mendel Club. This the Honorary.
Dave Williams "Guardsmen" to Play
and more jobs
The pledges are :
of but never heretofore real- arc the rule today." said Mrs.
The Seattle College farmers and farmerettes will hop an* 1 great event took place in the
ized. For now it can truly be! Marie Leonard, Mead of S.C. jive to the musical enchantment of Dave Williams' "Guards _ Biology and Zoology Lahoratur- Jim Baird, Senior, a perennial
contributor to the S])ectator and
said that Seattle College can Employment Bureau, and Dean men." The "Guardsmen" have just completed a six months " ies in the Science Building.
be relied upon to put its activi- of Women. Mrs. Leonard stat- tour of the Pacific Coast and they are famous for their abilitj
After disposing with great (this year's writer for the Student
ties over. To date, the exact ed that o%rer a hundred students to play the hottest rhythms and the smoothest melodies in t relish the various delicacies )bserver column.
i
I^ee Clarke, Sophomore, was
amount of money taken in for have found work since the lie- way that
would quiet even the wildest Halloween witches anc:I which were provided, all the new selected for her excellent workthe War Chest is not known. ginning of school. More and goblins.
members pledged themselves into
as Feature Editor, although she
There is a little matter of sales more officers, stores and indus,
Dan Hurson and Warren Johnson conducted a state-wide the Mendel Club with Frank is still an underclassman.
tax that is slowing up the pro- tries have been calling on the Sehunt for the best available Orchestra and they unhesitatingly Glassy acting as chairman. Cli- Cay Mayer, Junior, has served
cess. But the sum is approxi- attle College Bureau rather than
stake their life,liberty and fortunes on the musicability of their max of the evening was the en- two years on the Spectator as a
mately $750.00. $750 for about other Employment Departments
joyment of sinkers and demiselection.
feature and news writer, and is
750 day students!
tasse.
where formerly theminimum was
Ballroom Undergoes Transformation
present the News Editor.
at
The members of the Initiation
Tickets on Sale
35c an hour, boys are now not
Xever before in the history of this annual affair has the
Mary
Ellen Nachtsheim, JunTickets went on sale last sent out for less than 65c an decoration committee gone to such lengths to reproduce the Committee who made the ar- ior, a special
is
reporter,handling
Monday and by Wednesday hour, and girls for less than 50c. actual barn. During the past week the sedate Faurot ballroom rangements for the evening were
the
main
feature
stories each
morning competition was keen The problem for the Bureau is has passed through such a change that even Max Reinhart and the following hlood-t hi rs t y
week.
Mendelians: Don Nelson,
between Providence and Col- not finding work, but rather C. B. DeMille jvould be astounded at the results.
Jim O'Brien, Senior, wrote
Kotona, Jim ChristenJohnny
(Continued on Page 4)
getting workers.
Two tons of actual hay, a field of corn, with a suspended
features
last year and is now Assen, Phil Swartz, Jim Laymen,
hay-loft, and even live animals, including a (deodorized) pig
sociate
Editor
of the paper.
Clark, Marion Carlson,
and white leghorns, will lend the "barny" atmosphere. The Lee
Senior, has been
Read,
John
and Joanne Larbarnyard setting would not be complete without a scarecrow. Johnny Ayers
a steady reporter for the SpectaThis year's scarecrow should protect the crops from any inva- sen.
New members of the Mendel tor for three years.
sion of crows, ravens or rodents, for he'll be dressed in the
Club are: Hugh l.ackie, Ed These have been selected by
height of foppery— a zoot suit.
the three surviving members of
1 [ardimen, \V arr c n Johnson,
Functioning under the leadership of Joanne O'Brien, the
Sigma Alpha on the
Sheila Mueller, Nornia Couture, Gamma
What's Buzzin Cuzzin?
committee is composed of I'at Kisen. Mary McCormjck, Ray Virginia McMahon,
basis of their scholarship as well
Carl SwanBy CRONIN ANDERSON
Heather, Bob Merilley, clem Eealser, Eileen Ryan. George I son,
Wilson, Bob Cosmon.j as their constant improvement in
Jim
I.oinbardi. Don Antush. Joe 'I rutmanu. and Jean CochVan.
Dee Sullivan. Leatrice Evmney, Wrvrce whil. Wfllipftg Bn the
Plenty! Give a listen! and though the going's rough, darn
Ticket-Selling Contest
Spectator Staff.
Mac Daly, Ed Welch. Don ( )'tough and steep. Sergeant "Bulldog" Berridge marches right
[During the past few days a hot ticket selling campaign Neill,
Dick Munger, George The Senior members of Gam, has been waged by the freshman and sophomores. Mary White,
along in the back seat of a jeep.
Brown, Lois Byrne, Hetty Lou ma Sigma Alpha who sponsored
Yes, sir, it's none other than our own Bill Berridge whose frosh ticket chairman, hopes to needle tin- first year class to l»\ water. V irgin i a Ilarkness, the party and selected the
life since he left us last fall has been one of explosive bom- outsell their elders and thus save themselves*from the work Mary Durkec. Mariolive I.own pledges arc J. William Eberof cleaning-Up after the dance. Other freshman on the ticket dees, Lois Jacobson, Kay ( laid harter, Editor of the Spectator,
bastic events. As we well remember, he left S. C. to help out
are: Cathleen llanlv, Virginia Waker, Betty Le- well, Helen O'Day,
Leap, J. Theodore Mitchell and |.
on his uncle's ranch (Uncle Sam). There he spent his time committee
Jean
Michael,
Malone,
Brasseur, Sehna
Joe
Jim Reilly, Mary EllenI Mary White, Bob Marilley, Dick William Bates. In welcoming
for 6 months, riding horses and cleaning out the stables and
McKillop. Lois Byrne, Lois Giusti, and Barbara Mcduire.
Dehart. Hob Romano, Joe Mc- the new members to the Society,
stuff. But as fate would have it, he knew he wasn't destined
The Sophomores, with Dan Hurson as chairman, have been Clean, Walt Russell, Larry Tarte, Mr. Gbearharter said, "These
to a life on horseback and that sooner or later a life like that
less ambitions in promoting the pre-door ticket sale. In |ne Rielly, Leon Saver. |oe pledges have distinguished themwould get him in the end. So early one spring morning, inspired no
selves by faithful service to the
their ticket-selling ranks arc Lillian Perry, John Krueger, Mar- Rielly and Marion Carlson.
by a dream or comic book character. Bill decided he would deand it is indeed a
Spectator,
garet Horan, Betty Claes, Katherine Meaz, Rita Geis, Ray
vote his time while in the service to the furthering of the young
great pleasure to welcome them
Verth, Mary Gorgan, Eleanor Tartaglin and Kathyrn rones,
draftees morale. He applied for a transfer. He would be an
to the Honorary."
The various committee chairman also extended their work
example to the new recruit. And so it happened that he beTed Mitchell, president of the
to the sale of tickets.
came one of those idolized and respected characters that all
Sigma Alpha, announced
Gamma
"Alley Art Players" to Advertise Dance
soldiers and recruits love so well an M. P. (Military Police).
that
a
formal
initiation and a
Warren Johnson, the publicity chairman, has engaged the
And to further gain their affections and influence them to lead
for
banquet
pledges
the
would be
services of the Drama Guild's "Alley Art Players" (for an una more virtuous life,he rose to Staff Sergeant.
held
in
near
the
future.
disclosed price).
If Bill doesn't do any better m the army than he did at S. C,
A humorous skit, written by Jim Baird, will be presented Today the much discussed
he should come out of this scrap a General. When a Sopho- at the student-body meeting Friday morning. It is the last amendment to the constitution
more, he was president of his class, Sports Editor of this paper attempt, said Mr. Johnson, to entice S.C.'ers into going to the will be voted on by the Associated Students of Seattle Colduring Sophomore and Junior years. He was a member of the Barn Dance.
lege
in the K.C. Hall. The
two outstanding Greek letter outfits. Alpha Sigma Nu and the
Clem Fealset and Steve Reilly have ably assisted the chairamendment,
which has been
Gamma Alpha, and the Inter Collegiate Knights. He was a man in obtaining posters and other publicity for the dance.
topic
discussion
Mary McCoy, president of
the
of
around
member of the hiking club, the drama guild, and crowning
Co-Chairman Pushes Freshman Cause
the
some
campus
quite
for
the Associated Women Stuglory was given him as a Senior when he was elsected Vice
As the Barn Dance is both a freshman and sophomore af-|
fair, Frances Brennan, of the freshman class, was appointed time, consists of several new dents has announced that the
President of S. C. and Perfect of the Sodality.
ideas in the way of student Mother's Tea will be held on
The scholastic achievements hold but a slim lead over his co-chairman. To her goes much of the credit of organizing government.
the fourth of November, honworking unit.
social victories. Why when Bashful Bill Berridge would walk the newcomers into a
important
clause
oring
The
in the
all the mothers of tile
Rustic Clothes' Only
down the halls, and turn on the charm, the gals at The College
11, Sec- freshmen, at the Bordeaux
is
Article
amendment
setting,
In
accord
with
the
urges
Layman
drag
all to
Jim
would
'nuff said. (Better ask Staff Sergeant William
out the straw hats, oeralls, bandanas, denim and plaid shirts tion Iwhich states : "The Con- Hall, from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr.
Center,
Berridge, of the Military Police Recruit Training
Fort
stitution of the Associated Mathieu, Bordeaux !i oust
and whatever else you can rescue from the old homestead.
Reilly Kansas).
Students of Seattle College mother, will hold open house.
shall be the supreme docu- The members of the faculty
Seriously, we can all see the more pathetic side of Bill's sad
mentary
instrument of gov- are cordially invited to attend.
situation. Picture yourself if old army tradition still holds
ernment for the Association Chairman Alberta Grieve angood in Fort Reilly, some neighboring hamlet or city, where
and shall supercede any previ- nounced that Ruth Hanses will
every soldier from the lowest private to the general, shuns
ous constitution and by-laws." provide the music for the occayou, hates the ground you walk on, and won't say a kind word
The new amendment also in- sion.
to or about you, just because fate decreed you to be an M. P.
Word
was
today
received
cludes a section which states There w ill be a met
and then a Sergeant. Let's let our imagination run wild. We
Tobin,
that
Scat
Wednesday
night,
former
October that the Association shall COH scheduled for sometime in NnJohn
see a soldier. It's the tough, hardboiled Sergt. "Bulldog"
student, graduates 28, the Drama Guild held Its tain a COUOCII, thi-> council COH vetnber concerning a financial
Berridge, weeping bitter tears on his camp cot, as he gazes tie College
glumly at a melancholy moon, wishing that someone would today from the advanced fly second meeting. The meeting si-.titiL,r of members from the report. The freshman women
ing class of Wim Cpati Train- was crammed full of ideas, following Major Clubs: Stu- will probabh be given a chance
talk to him. How could anyone be so merciless and cold heartCenters, Army Air Force suggestions and plans for fu- dent Nurses of Columbus lln> t" make a few activities
ed seeing Bill floundering around in his own tears, drowning ing
in his sorrows, and not drop him a line and show this M. P. he School at Stockton. Tobin, ture activities President Bill pital, Student Nurses of l'n>\i points bj handling an a
I[< ispital, Mendel
lub, of their nr, n choi II il
who will be commissioned a Mate appointed a ProductiSn
still has loads of friends left (until we are drafted).
<
lub,
I
Sodality.
Lieutenant was an outstanding Committee which will work ia\ el
and will give them I
c to
Let's revive Bill! Let's bring back some of the old memories. student and a member of the with the Script Committee Drama Guild. The Student bring those latent talents to
<
Let's make new memories for Christmas.
i 'ontinued on 1 . I
i ( 'ontinued mi Paere 1 1 1
Intercollegiate Knight.
the fore.

Employment Dept.
Seeks Workers;
Too Many Jobs

.
.

■

Sgt. Bill Berridge M. P.
Next On Letter List
1

—

Amendment
On Trial At
KC Hall Today

—

Tea, Thurs. Honors
Mothers of Frosh

....

—

—

John Tobin
Production Com.
Given Commission Appointed By
Drama Guild

*

..
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"RANA PIPIENS SCHREBER"

The Student Observer

College

By Mary White

By JIM BAIRD

Life
'n Stuff

It is interesting to note the
change in the atlditude of the
average college student toDon't you sometimes
wards his college career. This wonder how Ted Mi'.chell can
change has been brought about
write that lengthy column he
by the seriousness of the
sometimes does reviewing the
times, although a great numSeattle Symphony when he
ber in this College have always spends the entire evening playheld the opinions which the
ing poker in the men's room?
others are now adopting.
feel a lot better for knowIn most instances, the ing that dollar you gave is dostudent is prepared to sacrifice ing war work?
just wonall extra-curricular activities der who the people were who
so that his studies will not be heeded Father Nichols plea
to
impaired. The student who is write with a lighter
hand on
in a military reserve realizes the black boards?
think it
that his grades are the most was a put-up job that kept Jim
important measure of his capa- Corbett and Dick Munger over
bilities, and that they will de- in Walla Walla for an extra
termine whether or not he is day. See here, boys, isn't that
finally accepted for a commis- engine trouble excuse a little
sion.
want to find out
old?
different
from
the
going
a little
than hers. So she's
on
This change in attitude is thin g s like the Knights
things she's been doing for a bus.
welcomed by the students who pledges, ahead of time? Just
girl
who
years.
nineteen
The
And to those who have review life as adults and not as the fact that you're not supcan
they
has a sense of humor and
fused invitations because
mere children of pleasure. The posed to know makes it seem
it
number
battle,
gone
In
isn't
the
a
tudes
of
others
that
have
be
dance
bus,
only
see that this will
a
let us
undergraduate of the past has lots better
have to go ona
worry a little
on the side that counts, it is the before us showing us the way.
a
little
to about what we'll be able to' do
forget
hope
they
she'll not
in
that
all end up old training
allowed
his
school
life
often
of the men, the courage
while and can laugh at the lit- maids, for they certainly won't and leadership of the officers, the They not only show the way, be influenced by the thought for hikes when gas rationing
tle inconveniences a bus may make much progress while the example of the heroes, and the but help the Army on earth that contacts, activities, and starts. If we have to walk.
patient, heroic sufferings of the through their intercession with friendships outweigh the
cause her. She's not a snob ;war's going on.
wish the college really
wounded that makes an army great the King. Christ, the King, values received by diligent had a basket-ball team after
enough to win its victory. This is showed us the way to Victory.
study.
that good exhibition on Actitrue, too, in the battle of life.
He doesn't say 'Go do this or Experience is proof enough vity Night. Then the Frosh
Speaking
that". He says "Come, follow that these pursuits are of tran- could stand in the balcony
Before us we have the goal Me." Last Sunday we cele- sient worth, for it is only con- again
— victory over sin : and the brated the feast of Christ the
black skeletons outlined
and rave a 1) o u t Art
crete knowledge, gained by Doran
against the sky
reward-*— peace in heaven with King. Next Sunday we cele- strict adherence to proper And speaking of Activities
red and orange
The training of the sol- brated the feast of all our
God.
methods of study, that is of Xight, the unsung hero
or
leaves drift lazily
— the Saints.
Christ
inArmy
diers
in
the
of
heroes
by Bill Bates
Iany lasting value. Then years heroine
was Mimi Horan
groundward
cludes study and knowledge of The morale of the army is after graduation, it is not the who worked like a little beaver
making
his religion as the other sol- greatly built up by the cour- experience of living a so-called
to make the campaign a suca carpet of
S.C. old-timers are fast gathdier needs knowledge of mili- age of the wounded on the bat- college life, too often excused cess. Pretty effective work! !
unpatterned
beauty
ering lumps of nostalgia in
tary tactics. Our leaders, the tlefield. So in this Army, the as developing character, that
on the grass below
Barn Dance time is here
Big
Night
throats
as
the
their
priests and Religious are fill- souls iii purgatory, the wound- counts ; rather the graduate
again
and with it, still the perof the yoar rolls around. The
ed with the love of God and ed but victorious soldiers who begins to depend more and
ennial
Frosh who hasn't a date.
impromptu
S.C.
Barn Dance! Magic words at
zeal for the salvation of souls : have proven their worth by more on the storehotise of in- It's
to believe a I'rep or
hard
Seattle College : words that
as the officers in the military their deeds. As the wounded formation garnered in the
deep
O'Dea
man wouldn't relish oplounge
the
is
spell gayety, a different and
warfare are filled with love ol are entitled to our best medical classrooms and from his text- portunities to climb into
sleep
cords?
fresh approach to good times,
country and are concerned attention, so our wounded are books. Indeed, when finally
plaid shirts and play the unall-embracing
real' collegiate comradeship.
with the welfare of their men. entitled to our best efforts in he comes face to face with a shaven farm hand for the evecomes in lulling
Those few S.C.ers who have
The exam]> 1 c of heroes prayer. We remember them iii problem of life, lie will prob- ning. Jack Baird, Bob Mclver,
waves
managed to remain in school
makes soldiers proud to belong our prayers next Monday: All ably know ex ac 11 y in which and Jack Ferrell, Mow about
as
more than one year will call
to an army which can make Saints Day. Xext month No- reference book may be found that?
Jim Reilly is having
fluid figures pass
up many, many happy memmen like them. In the Army vember, is dedicated to the the necessary knowledge to "Cousin" Marcella Gaherety
repass
ories of former Barn Dances.
of Christ we have heroes of all Holy Souls. Let's give them treat his particular problem.
shine up his prized go-to-iueet— young and old, rich and the attention they need so that Engineer students are par- in*
This correspondent, having and pass again
kinds
derby tor the evening
ah
been in at the conceptionjof the
women, mar- when they are healed they ticularly outstanding as
and
men
poor,
The
Constitutional aramendincomparable
that
ten
will
now -traditional affair.
us when we staunch believers in the im- ment brought to light another
beggers,
help
knights,
kings,
in
turn
may
tyrs,
hold those other Frosh-Soph minutes
workers, princes, popes, are wounded and in need of portance of studies, and carry "leader of the Opposition",
extravaganzas above all others
somnabulent S.C.
out their beliefs with a steadi- Warren Johnson. Rumor had
priests, nuns, laity and multi- aid.
for real fun. All Freshmen and
ness of purpose that is to be it that it was more opposition
Sophomores are passing up the
Adelaide fox
admired. They believe sim- to Bill Bates who. by the way,
best bet of the year if they
ply that each man has a cer- gets a lot of it around here.
check out on this dance.
Question of 'be
tain job to do in this life. It is It seems like anyone who gets
By TED MITCHELL
We may not have many week : "Where did Mary Mcthe prime objective of a col- anything done is criticized for
more dances around here until Coy get that nickname by
lege to produce men who can doing just that, on the assumpIlirohito is scuttled, so make which she is addressed by the
Opening night at the Moore Theater. The Greater Artist perform their jobs in the best
tion he's out for personal gain.
hay-hay while the bombs are eds of the school?
Quote Series begins with a great artist, Jascha Heifetz. While his possible manner.
These people obviously don't
still avoiding us. The College of the week: Douglas Tilton1 out-of-character manners are somewhat perfunctory, Heifetz
Engineer students should realize that rewards for servlia- always been famous for iis in General Ethics class: "But. is a different man when he takes hold of his violin. There is
not be burdened with heavy ice in the various goods and
spirit, and the Barn Dance is Father, if my honor anr"chas more to playing theinstrument than just being able to play the philosphical
studies. A good chattels of this world are very
—
the top event for bringing out titv were endangered
notes the composer has written down.Machines could be made engineer can build a towering
The Pettinger family
the fullness of spirit at this The ideal college long bob: to do that, and perfectly. Unfortunately many of the masters skyscraper or a mighty dam few
whole-hog
is
for this deschool. Advice from an upper- Ann O'Shea's and Rita Gcis' of the day are just that, but Heifetz is different. His rendi- whether he be a Hedonist, going
fense
idea.
While
students
classman : grab a date quick lovely tresses .
Suggestion tion of the little heard "Scotch Fantasy," by Burch, was a thing Sensualist, Rationalist, or Posilong
to
penned
a
mile
letter
and kr " to that Barn I>ance !
de luxe: "Let's adjourn to of haunting beauty, interspersed with the lively music of a tiotiist ; it makes little differBill
brother
Jim
went
upstairs,
Here and There: I gel it From Volunteer Park."
picture image of bag-pipes and plaids, hills and heather.
ence if he cries himself to Bleep downstairs and quit to join the
nano leal an authority than
like
group
list
of
the
last
of
numbers
read
composers
The
Schopenhauer, laughs Coast Guard.
I with
tionally distributed editorial Bervice
pitched in >>n the Activities Nighl
team,
unpronounceable.
football
but
the
Dame
famed
a Notre
thai Greek letter sororities use
'himself silly with Benchlev. or
ilriw. Both hospital organisations
letter I 'elta more than any other turned in results way ajbove the per When he got to "Gypsy Airs," by Sarasate, the audience could embraces the iron law of the bridges that won't fall down,
lit id in the Greek alphabet. Simi- capita yield
of the town girls. The Bee a long-haired violinist in a silk blouse wandering through a Uebermensch of Nietzsche. doctors who will save more
larly, the fraternit) boys prefer the committee, the student body of- Stnokey cellar room between crowded table* covered with
And it doesn't bother the sky- lives, and lawyers who will
letter Phi. What banded the laugh ficers, and all the students here are
burning
bottles.
checkered
clothes
and
candles
in
scraper and the dam.
win more cases. After all,
was the tag line on the item: I>«lt;i grateful to the nurses for their swell
Heifetz also played Bach's "Chaconne." To our unaesthetic What is the purpose of a isn't that the important thing
means "in low places where", and cooperation. Methlnki it bodes well
mind this must be one of those written by the more competent college, but to turn out good in life?
Ton)
Phi means "mud-formed"
for the future "I S.C. and its two
Anderson, a former (?) student very necessary parts: the student composers just to see if the fellows who played it could do it. engineers, good doctors, and
Bach Btudent should answer
(?) at Seattle College is vigorously
and Providence He was too busy getting all the notes correctly played to good lawyers? Every action this question and then govern
nurses
of
Columbus
denying all charges laid at his doorhospitals.
about interpretation.
of a student should be judged lys college life accordingly.
-.111 1-1 1 regarding either tdonda) or Things We Could Do Without: bother
audience
I'eerce
capacity
sang
To
less
than
slightly
a
Jan
by this question: Will this ac- What am I saving! ?
Wednesday evenings "t' la^i week, People who are constantly harping
night.
seemed
to
tluof
all
Saturday
He
fall into
same habit
tion be of practical value to
My only attitude is one of com- on our glorious victories in this
of
the
known
works
plete abnegation. I personally disa
featuring
by
concert artists
little
me as a member of my profeswar. Our boys have (ought bravely recent
vo\i any knowledge of the fellow with the equipment given them, but obscure composeres.
However,
the
wouldn't
let
spectators
sion or trade, and will it be ATTENTION!!
i
< ii- l atulatiom are in ordei to
obliged
the
them
with
the
going
enemy
we aren't
to scare
him leave the stage until he had
rollick- of utility in my particular
all the itudents coming from Pro- with talk, so let's get out and pitch,
Spec. Writers
■ ing "La Donna Mobile", which got a greater reception than work?
vidence, Columbus ami Bordeaux,
resting
on dubious triinstead of
MEETING
any of the numbers <>n the scheduled program. Another enThis is the norm that should
■nd the Towniet, who <liil mch a umphs
S.C. men who are too
is
Pagliacci,
"Weiti La Giubbe". govern college life. This
twell j"l> "ii thai Activities Niuhi sophisticated to go to College core was the poignant aria from
Monday, Nov. 2
rally.
S.C. We wouldn't be surprised it Peerce was singing yet if he the norm that is finally being
dances with College girls
;n
Tin local girli lure
S.C. bad girls who are too sophisticated to hadn't closed the show with the "Star Spangled Banner". Fray
in
adopted by student! in Seatbest look t<> their laurels with a attend S.C. dances
and Bragiotti will play the Moore next week. These ace duo- tle College. With thi> norm
Room 118
mcc Providence and Columpianists put on ■ .-how that is unexcelled by any we have evet h e shall be able to produce »- 11
bus nurses showed that the) nave
seen.
PLEASE ATTEND
gineers who in turn will build
BUY BONDS
all the pep in the world when they

They seem to haunt me all the time,
ho hum
Everywhere Igo.
azz isaid
Ihide and dodge and run away,
blah,
the usual
blah
But they pursue me so.
Iread at night so prayerfully
So they will leave my mind.
Girl of the Week
But when I'm free and sane again,
This week we recommend and knows that buses are there
to you one of several girls. for people to ride. All people, What'd you think I find?
just the laborer and the
Yon may not know her now, not
proieteriat. ..She rides them Those silly little pipiens
but you will in time, we know. to school and knows they're
Who is she? She's the girl good enough for her and her That are so dead to me.
who is going to the Barn "date" to the Barn Dance.
crazy little frogs that smell
Dance on the bus!
She's the girl who can look Those
She's the girl who has en- above pettiness and see that
In Zoology.
ough courage to do something the nation's needs are greater
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BEASLEY
SAYS
Warning to Hiyu Chauffeurs
iOH may whistle while you
drive, but be careful what you
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SPORTS
—By JOE MALONE—

Last Friday night's rather rug- times, the Chicago Bears, enters ,cause all the other prognosticaged basketball soiree made this the service as a Lieutenant tors have also chosen the Bruins
Bets must not exceed the
editor feel rather good, as the Commander in the navy in the
price of a cup of coffee
talent uncovered gave the indicanear future. Perhaps he'll bring
tion that a Seattle College bas- Sid Luckman along to teach the Frankie Senkwich, Georgia's AllAmerican halfback, played all last
ketball team is more possible

R^ t*

fat 3

sing. A few days ago Father
Navy the "T" formation
Evoy, moderator of Prep ath- than ever
season with a broken jaw and
letics, took the Prep footballThe service football teams are flat feet. Now he has flat feet
A Marine recruiting sergeant having a
difficult time with their and a wife. And this year he is
ers to Ellensburg. En route sitting in the stands at the Calihe noticed with a bit of anx- fornia-Washington game was squads, for along with the big as good as ever. Why?????
stiffs from college competition Jolting
iety that car he was following
heard to say that two very they
Joe Eberharter, the main
younger
high
have
fellows
of
was weaving from side to side
squeeze
in this weekly journal,
worthwhile additions to the Corps
age on their teams, and, thinks that the sport page is very
school
and tossing back flying rocks
would be the Cal ends who were
as it rode the shoulders of the in the Husky backfield all day. although they are talented, the
well, weak. If anyone
road. Pulling ahead of this With bayonets in their hands, coach is always afraid to use knows aninteresting sportsstory,
"' '
them in games with the bigger write it up and turn it in and
car, Father Evoy asked the
"V
those lads would constitute a
'^^SM
IP
m
X
#*fB-W-^^l®mm
I
driver if he was sleepy. "No new secret weapon," the grizzled and rougher university teams help us out of this rut.
'
Father", answered the Prep sarge expounded
Hugh Coyle, Seattle Prep
\m\ Xm\\
mwA
student, "I'm singing negro
if the answer to thirst gkW t
grad of last year, now playing The Activities Nite basketball
"Coca-Cola
|j§
Among football heroes now in
on the first team for St. Marsongs and every time Ising
that adds refreshment. Your own jH i9
clash was a great exhibition of
is Clarence "Mike"
'Hallelujah' it does something uniform
College at Lacey, Washingexperience tells you just what to ■
casaba skill. Don Nelson led the
Hall, former outstanding lineman tins
to me". So fqr the negro spiritton, tells of playing a navy servWhites to a 38-26 victory over
expect. Ice-coldCoke has the hapat Michigan. "Mike" cleared the
PF
uals Father Evoy substituted
ice team which had along with the Reds with a personal high
magnificent
Tommy
way for the
Py knack of making thirst a minor
"There's a Long Long Trail"
Hl^v
many college stars such as Wash- score of
15 points. Hardeman
Harmon and Forrest Evashematter. refreshmentyour foreand the caravan straightened viski, during his seasons with the ington's Earl Younglove in the and Mclver also starred. LaymmgjJMMt
AM
line, All-Coaster Bill Sewell,
most feeling.
out satisfactorily.
man also played. It was a closely
Wolverines, but now he is busy
"
formerly
Washington
of
State
contested battle, hard fought beAnd y° ur own experience will
Dan Riley Writes from Yakima clearing the way for ships of College.
£'Tfy
Sewell
was
the
nation's
cause of the financial loss insupplies and men to England. He leading
pr ye thjs fact; THe n|/ >nin 9 |ik -*
passer two seasons ago.
The recent host of the S.C. i§ now
defeat,
as
losers
volved
in
the
the
United
States
with the
apple pickers dropped a line
''mW Coco>Cola is Coca-Cola itself."
Guard, on convoy duty off He held down one halfback post. each gave one dollar to the War
Coast
boy that occupied the other Chest. A large crowd watched
to his former companions. "I
Greenland. His job is that of a The
did some research this after- trainer on a cutter's six inch halfback position was Harold the game at Casey Hall, and playnoon and 1 think you walked guns. He's the boy that does Van Everfy, AU-American from ers and spectators alike enjoyed
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
off with the amateur picking the aiming. When asked about Minnesota. The score was 27-0, the game.
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Wash.
title." Dan may be prejudiced his success as a marksman in a in favor of the Navy. "They
bad,"
BOX SCORE
said Hugh, In a
in our favor but that may be scrap with two subs, over a na- weren't
doubted. He and his sister tionwide broadcast recently, he masterpiece of understatement REDS (26)
WHITES (,38)
(6)
(0)
made the trip to Seattle by said "I ain't sayin' we hit 'em,
Doran
Plum
The Coast Conference is
truck and we arrived just in I'm not sayin' we missed 'em." going to end up in a scramble McKay
(4) Schwartz ..(10)
( 15)
(2) Nelson
time to ship them back to However, as an afterthought he this time, with every team having Voiland
(?) Hardeman ..(9)
Yakima by bus. They got said, "But we don't let those been beaten at least once. The Read
(4)
(8) Mclver
home at 6 A.M.
things lay around loose."
Spectator Sports Staff, not be- Layman
—
the
Which reminds me that
C**^"*"**
% MjUM)3»MfS
George Halus, owner of perhaps ing a group of dark horse playRyan (6);
Subs.: Reds
street
ers,
U.C.L.A.,
merely
inhabitants of a certain
the greatest football team of all
be- Whites— Plum (0), Luisetti (0).
take
in Yakima must have been surprised when our apple pickers
paused at the city limits one
evening. The date is not important but the time 8:40 is
very., for on it depended the
fate of a nickel pool to go to
the individual guessing the
time of our arrival in Yakima.
So at exactly 8:40 we arrived
was a loud chorus of
and there
— all
—
of disapproval
shouts
and many a boo as ye scribe
went to claim the pot of $1.05.
As your scribe happened to be
ridingin the cab, charges were
made of conspiracy with Bob
Parent the driver. But Bob
—
will testify that this is false,
or what comes to the same,
that he received no cut.
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Basketball Players Look Good

For

;i

pre-season game, the

exhibition at the Open House
ghowed a surprising amount
of team work and accurate
shooting. The boys really set
a East pace and gave the corpulent referee a workout. Our
thanks n> Ed Logan for calling
a good game. It was no spot
for an amateur ref. for the losing team was assessed one dollar per man for the War Chest
and the players were plenty
willing to have the other side
make the contribution. Tommy Ryan refuses to abide by
next
the result of this game
( >pen I
louse w e will ha\ c a rematch. These ejvenings, by
the way, will take piac c
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monthly. All the recreational

facilities of the Knights
bowling, badminton, dancing,
basketball( and ping pong w ill
be offered

without

t"

charge.

the students
You can't do

better.

BUY
BONDS

The"T-ZONE"-Tasteand Throat-is theproving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you...and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-2ONE" to a"T."
Prove it for yourself!
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To The Associated

Women Students

In appreciation of your
fine efforts during the War
Chest campaig and of those
who so unselfishly and
heartily devoted time and
energy to it I give a vote of
thanks. You are a credit to
our association and though
Ican't thank you individually as I'd like to do it gives
me a deep sense of pride in
receiving such splendid cooperation.

S. C. Service men
Please clip this out and
hand into the Spectator.

Tonight's the Night

....

Goblin's,

ASSC; Nurses;

at
Rank
Army Address

Faurot's

School Activities

12th &E. Pike

(Continued from Page 1)

The Production Committee Maguire, Barbara Cordes,
will produce the plays and Betty Claes, Mike Kink, and
skits presented by the Script .Mary MeConnack, and John
Committee. The idea is to Deignan.
have a number of plays on
-Michael King, of the "White
hand, so the Drama Guild will Christmas'' fame, was appointbe able to present them at our ed business manager for this
Guild meetings, at Student quarter. Auditions were then
ModyMeetings and on various held for a radio play, under
occasions when they are in the capable direction of Dick
demand. The Script Commit- Maguire, Radio manager. This
tee is headed by Stan Rabin, is in line with the original plan
talented Sophomore. In his of the Guild, that is, to produce
committee he has Pat Elliot, radio plays as well as stage
Jim Baird, Mary White, Dim productions. Several other
O'Xeill,and Tom Costich. The suggestions were then offered
Chairman of the Production with much discussion followCommittee is Rita Geis, popU' ing. Further development will
lar Sophomore. Her commit- be disclosed at our next meettee consists of Lil Perry, Dick ing on November 11.

PROVIDENCE TEA ROOM

ANNUAL
BARN
DANCE
Music By
i
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THE
ROYAL

GUARDSMEN

The Newest and Best
in food
at

Providence Tea Room
Under the management of Sister Zephirin
First floor
Nurses' Home
Hospital
Providene

Couple
$1.25

Large Attendance

dancers. Immediately after
Top Quota
Attendance at the K. C. Hall the assembly in the council
Friday night was so great as chambers for the monologue
(Continued from Page 1)
O'Neill, dancing began.
to cause more than one stu- by Don
Victory Dance was a
And
the
umbus Hospitals. Each re- dent to remark "Well' what
success
!
The boys turned over
solved to outdo the other in am 1 going to do. Here 1 have
their contribution and to have these tickets and everything is their tickets before they danctheir candidate chosen as so full Ican't play any games ed and the girls turned them
queen. Other factions were or use my tickets." The bow- over to the different queen
equally as enthusiastic. Bor- ling alley had waiting lists a candidates.
Cay Hall, Queen!
deaux Hall, with Pat Thomp- mile long— well, practically.
son as their choice and Seattle The badmintin courts were alHighlight of the evening was
College "unaffiliatedes" with ways busy. There was a good the crowning of the queen,
Ruth Brock as their candidate attendance at the basketball Miss Cay Call from Providence
were all striving for the crown. game. And the tickets would- Hospital) by Kirby Torrance,
Commendation must here be n't buy pop-corn, apples, or president of the ASUW. The
given to those girls who work- punch. So the nickolpdeon was three princesses were then
ed so enthusiastically and long moved down to the lower hall presented with their corsages
in the sale of tickets and to all and dancing proceeded. First by Dick Hasley, president of
those who contributed so gen- intentions were to hold the the Associated Students of Seerously and who needed no dancing on the second floor attle Pacific College. The three
coaxing to ]> urc h a s c their and all <> w the badminton princesses were: Ruth Brock.
tickets.
courts to remain open. But Pat Thompson, and Lea Kinthe upper hall was to small to ney of Columbus Hospital,
accomodate the number of clo.se runners-up for queen.
IK's Will Present

Placque to S.C.
John Ayrrs,

Ihike of the

Wigwam Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights, announced
today that plans are being developed towards the completion of a placque to be sponsored by this chapter. This
placque will proudly bear the
names of all the students from
Seattle College who are now
in the armed services. The
placque will be hung in the
hall of- the College. Mr. Ayres
also stated that any help in
completing this project will
be greatly appreciated.
In order to make sure no one
is omitted he asks all the members of the student body knowing of someone in the armed
forces who used to go to the
College, to turn in the name
and the branch of the service
to any of the following: Don
Nelson, John Ayres, Tony
Buhr, John Powers, or Kr.
Conway. With the student
body's cooperation this project
will be completed in the very
near future.

DO YOU DIG IT?

/JM jws

"fY\£

Page 1)

Council also has the power to
designate Major Clubs. In the
future, according to the new
amendment, there shall In- held
once a month under the control of tile Student Council a

General

Student

»

v

j£» "Ofc

Colas. A swellidea anyday, any time!

A.S.S.C. Meeting Today
(Continued from

9 P. M.

Courtesy Seattle Times

Smiling Tony Buhr, ASSC prexy parts with his hard earned shekels as he buys a
tri-school War Chest tag from Mimi Horan and Eileen Ryan. Due to the splendid coopour quota was four times as
eration from nursing students, as well as the Collegians
large as was expected by Chest officials.

Halloween

Pixies,

Loc. Address

More About Drama Guild

$

—

To Outdo the

Name

Your cooperation is urged
so that we may have a complete list of College men
who are in the armed forces.

Sincerely yours,
M. McCoy,
Pres. A.W.S.S.C.

.
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WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. Ifweuse it, you get
$10. If we don't, youget a
rejection slip. Mail slang
in College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long Island City, N. V.
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Assembly,

and all StudentIwill be required tn attend unless excused by
the Dean.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., iMng Island City, N. Y.
Bottled lot ally by Authorized Haulers from coast to coast.

